The subject which I have chosen, for what I fear will prove a somewhat incomplete paper, is by no means novel, but is, nevertheless, interesting to both operator and patient. So long as a large proportion of our patrons approach our rooms with feelings akin to those experienced by the victims of the inquisition in bygone ages, we, as practitioners, will be interested in the discussion of Sensitive Dentine.
Though all are agreed that human dentine is endowed with the function of sensation, there is no general agreement as to the minutia of the process by which a sense of injury is conveyed to the brain so that we may take cognizance of it.
The theory elaborated by Dr. Black,in "American Dentistry," is reasonable and accounts for the phenomena observed. In his view, experiment has demonstrated that protoplasmic cells are sensitive, and manifest their sensibility in response to contact with stimulants both chemical and mechanical. The tubules of the dentine are occupied by projections from the protoplasmic odontoblast. The central end of the elongated odontoblast is in close association with the fine nerve filaments in the periphery of the pulp. A fair assumption from these facts seems to be that the sense of injury experienced by the free extremity of the odonto-blasts is communicated to the nerve filaments, with which its central extremity is associated, and by these transmitted to the brain.
Whatever may be the precise modus operandiby which) it is effected, it would seem perfectly clear, from the anatomical structure of dentine, that sensation is conveyed through, or by, the contents of the tubules, and that sensation in dentine is confined to these contents. and is produced by the same general cause, the irritation of an acid.
In a severe case of "teeth on edge," from eating sour fruit, the irritating acid is concentrated and abundant. It passes through the pores of the enamel, which is itself devoid of sensation, and acting on the peripheral extremities of the fibrillae, causes such irritability in this tissue that the slightest impact on the external surface of the tooth, or anymaterial elevation or depression of temperature, causes extreme discomfort. In the hyperesthesia ordinarily observed in dental practice, in association with caries, the irritating acid is dilute and not in large quantity, so that the effect is produced slowly and requires for its manifestation greater variations of temperature, the contact of such irritating agents as sugar or salt, or some injury to the locality affected, as the cut of an excavator. The difference of the two conditions is one of degree only. In the former, the irritant being applied for a short time only, and soon becoming so diluted by the saliva as to become inert, the exalted sensibility rapidly subsides. In the latter, the irritation is persistent and the hyperesthesia becomes chronic. 
